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Lions, puppies, heroes and Oz
Inmates at Fort Dodge Correctional Facility were
called heroes for their work in training Future Leader
Dogs. “A hero is one who does something special,
who goes out of their way to help someone,” said Len
Quinn, a blind man from Green Lake, Wisconsin, who
relies on his Leader Dog. His 3-year-old Leader Dog,
Slyder, was trained by an inmate at the Correctional
Facility. Quinn said that when someone goes blind,
they will never read a newspaper again; they will
never see their own children or grand-children and
will never experience a sunset again. Quinn is one of
PRUHWKDQSHRSOHZKRKDYHEHQH¿WHGIURPGRJV
raised by inmates under Warden James McKinney.
Warden McKinney said that while the Leader Dogs 7KH FDVW RI ³7KH :L]DUG RI 2]´ SHUIRUPHG DW WKH ¿IWK
EHQH¿WWKHFOLHQWVWKH\JRWRWKH\DOVRKHOSLQPDWHV annual Puppy Days held August 22-23. Audience members
included several hundred Lions.
in their rehabilitation.

Left: An inmate at Fort
Dodge Correctional
Facility holds Nelson,
the 4-month-old Leader
Dog he trains.
Lower Left: Bogey,
a 10-week-old Future
Leader Dog, takes a
puppy nap.
Right: DeEtta
Rasmussen and DG
Mark Essing getting to
know a Leader Dog and
its trainer.

MARKETING MEMBERSHIP: Some ideas to apply
By PDG Terry L. Durham
MD-9 Global Membership Team Coordinator
Often I hear and I have used the phrase that Lions are a
well-kept secret.  It is only well kept because we the clubs
and members have allowed it to be.  There are a number
of ways to market Lions at a minimal or no cost.  
Most of our clubs may not have the finances to
organize a major marketing campaign in our community
or a prospective community.   Marketing is the process
through which Lions move from concept to members of
our clubs.  There are a number of avenues that a club may
not have tried.  

1. Exhibit or sponsor a booth at a public place
or event.
Pick a location in a mall, or major store front.  Have
you ever sponsored a booth at festival, health fair, or
home show?   Exhibiting at these community events
connects your club to the community.  

2. Information table at your projects.  
People can see what work your club does in the
community.   You have the opportunity to visit about
the project and about membership and what Lions do
around the community. Have a donation pot for petting
the Lion.   
Have a raffle for only the prospective people who
stop by and visit at the display.  Do not collect money for
registering. Prizes can be anything; maybe a big stuffed
Lion that you used for petting the Lion donations.  

3. Audiovisual presentations.
Has your club ever present a program to other
community groups such as the PTA or other community
groups?  Does your town have retiree groups?

4. Recruiting one-on-one.  ASK 1.
Meet a prospective member for lunch or coffee to tell
them about the club and Lions.  Invite to next meeting
or project.  

5. Keep former members on your list.
If a former member left in good standing and now
that we do most of communications by digital, send
them your newsletter to keep them abreast of what your
club is doing.  Invite them to club events and projects.  
Has your club had a former member night to recruit
individuals back into the club?

6. Use “The Lion” and “The Iowa Lion” magazines.
Does your club receive an extra copy or what do
members do with the magazine after they read it?  Buy
a subscription for the public library.   Donate extra
copies to doctor, dentist and eye specialist offices.  

Most all of us see an eye doctor on a regular basis.  

7. Place ads in school or community publications.  
Many times school publication or calendars are for
an entire school year.  

8. Utilize PDG’s in membership development.
Past District Governors have a tremendous amount of
knowledge and experience to help a club, district and
the association.  Most will know as much as the District
Governor’s team.   Many have experienced the same
membership problems that a current administration
has experienced. They are more than willing to
help; all you need to do is just ask them. PDGs can
play a role in recruitment, organizing a community
needs assessment in a new community, organizing
a membership drive or night, making presentations
to groups of prospective members and training and
orientations for your new members.
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Iowa Lions Mid-Winter Leadership Conference Jan. 7–9, 2016
Des Moines Airport Holiday Inn, 6111 Fleur Drive, Des Moines, Iowa

Lions Clubs International First Vice President
Bob Corlew and Helen Keller will be special guests
By PCC Ardie Klemish
Our International First Vice President, Bob
Corlew, will be coming to Iowa!   Last year our Lions
Clubs International President Joe Preston, an Iowa
native, came to our Iowa Lions MidWinter Leadership Conference. We
are fortunate to have an International
officer two years in a row to visit Iowa!  
Vice President Corlew will present the
keynote address at the International
Banquet on Saturday evening, Jan. 9.
The conference will be held at the Des
Moines Airport Holiday Inn, 6111
Fleur Drive, Des Moines.

Check out the Partners in Service Basket Auction
on Saturday, where you can purchase not only Lions
collectible items, but get great Valentine gifts and items
for your grandchildren.  All proceeds from the auction go
to your Iowa Lions Foundation.
Program book ads are available
for $40 for full page, $25 for half
page.  What a great way for your club
or district to welcome Vice President
Corlew to Iowa!  Send your ad copy to
debbie@dotypc.com and carbon copy
jluetters@hotmail.com.   Send your
advertising checks payable to Lions
of Iowa Mid-Winter Conference to
Jeanine Luetters at 408 East 21st
Chancellor Corlew has been a Lion
Street South, Newton, IA 50208.
since 1978, is a professor of law, and a
chancellor for the state of Tennessee.
Vendor tables will feature
Hailing from Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
not only Iowa Lion entities, but
Corlew has been instrumental in
also outside vendors with items for
chartering many new clubs.   He has
your Lions club and personal use.  
received numerous International
Cost is $20 per table for non-Lion
BOB CORLEW, LIONS INT’L.
awards, and is a Vanguard of the
entities.  Advance notice is needed for
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Melvin Jones Memorial, a Progressive
vendor
tables to enable our facilities
Mid-Winter Conf. Special Guest
Lindsey-Jennings Fellow, and a
coordinator to have adequate space
Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow.  VP Corlew has been
allocated at the hotel.  Contact jluetters@hotmail.com for
active in Boy Scouts of America, Jaycees, American
vendor table information.
Red Cross, and a Major in the U.S. Army Reserve.  VP
   Send in your registration form today (included on
Corlew’s wife, Dianne, is a Lion and Progressive Melvin
page 23 of this edition).  Conference registrations are
Jones Fellow.
due to Sheri Holliday by Dec. 24, 2015.   As long as
Helen Keller will present a special speech to the Lions
of Iowa at the Saturday noon luncheon.    Saturday’s
breakfast speaker will be a cornea transplant recipient
whose life was changed forever when he received tissue
from our Iowa Lions Eye Bank.
Many new and worthwhile seminars will be presented,
including service projects that will help qualify clubs for
the LCI Global Service Action Campaign awards, Habitat
for Humanity’s Rock the Block program, a Pollinator
Garden Expert from the Neal Smith National Wildlife
Refuge right here in Iowa, and Dr. Edward Hertko,
founder of Camp Hertko Hollow.   Additionally, MD9
first and second vice district governors will be receiving
training Friday and Saturday.

you are making reservations, why not call the Airport
Holiday Inn directly at 800-248-4013 to make your room
reservation early: mention you are with Iowa Lions for
the special room rate. If you need a handicap accessible
room, be sure to specify that when you call the hotel.  The
Lions room rate is $90.00 plus taxes per night.   Room
reservations are due by Dec. 24, 2015.  
Let’s extend an old-fashioned Iowa welcome to
International Vice President Bob Corlew, with a large
crowd to emphasize Iowa’s support for LCI’s Centennial
Celebration to be held in Chicago in 2017.
Stay tuned for more details in the November edition
of The Iowa Lion. Friday evening entertainment will be
announced then.
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Iowa Lions Foundation
Camp Courageous as seen from the Iowa Lions perspective
By 2015- 2016 Iowa Lions Foundation Trustees
PDG Arthur A. Matje & PDG Bob Willits
Every year a special camp week
is held at Camp Courageous
at Monticello, Iowa. This is
International Lions Visually
Impaired Camp. The first or
second week in July, a group of
campers come. This year there
were 54 campers, with 45 male
and 9 female. The age range was from 8 to 66 years old.
We went for a day of camp, to get a personal look, and got
there just in time for the monsoon.
Although events for the day were supposed to be
outdoors, the kids, you notice I (Trustee Matje) call them
all kids, went to Plan “B”, and all had a great time. I
watched the indoor rock climbing wall, and the archery
course. (By the way the arrows are a Nerf type.) There
were some activities in the pool, and that is always a
much looked forward to time of the day.
I got to have lunch with the staff, and they and the
campers, really eat well! After lunch is a short time of
singing and fellowship. I had my guitar along to play
some “music” with one of my favorite campers. She is a
real musician, on the piano, and vocals. The piano needs
to be replaced, so she said just play something for her, so
I did. Thirteen of the campers needed to use wheelchairs,
but they are not slowed down. It costs about $480 for
each camper’s full scholarship. This is where all of you
Lions come in, because that’s where your giving covers
all these costs. So, remember to think of the camp for this

extraordinary week. We’ll be sending out a special letter
in January, so be prepared.
Once again this year Camp Courageous was delighted
to have Lion Jim Bixler spend the whole week at camp as
a counselor. He is the current president of the Iowa Lions
Foundation, and 2nd Vice District Governor for MD9EC, and a long time member of the Muscatine Lions Club
- who not only talks the talk but walks the walk in a big
way.
I’ve recently read a book called “The Butterfly
Effect,” which basically says the following: Everyone
has an effect on someone else, whether you know it or
not. Sometime in the future that person is destined for
greatness, in his or her own way. And, by your work you
have caused this to happen. So, when you flap your wings,
on one side of the globe, you cause a big wind to happen
on the other side. These campers, I can see, are destined
for some kind of greatness. This marvelous week at camp
does so much for their lives.
To all Iowa Lions and friends, take some time, if you
are anywhere close to Monticello, to plan a visit to Camp
Courageous. It will be a trip that you will never forget.
Also, it will make you so very proud as Lions, to see what
you have helped to come to fruition.
Photos l-r: Archer using adapted arrow in indoor archery range. A sling and pulley system is helping a
camper ascend the climbing wall with the assistance
of the belayer standing below. A swimmer enjoying
the therapy pool which is 2-4 feet deep and heated
to 88 degrees.
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“PROUD TO BE…ME” coming to Davenport
By PDG Connie Inman
The Lions-sponsored “Proud to BE…ME” symposium is coming back to District 9EC this fall and will
take place on Saturday, October 24 at the Genesis
Heart Institute ADLER AUDITORIUM in Davenport,
Iowa.  The event is being sponsored by Genesis Health
Systems, District 9EC Lions and
the Eldridge Lions Club.   It is a
Lions International Family and
Women Symposium Program.

Box lunches will be served for lunch, and there will
be a display area with various vendors and displays of
interest to both girls and the adults in attendance.  Each
attendee will receive a cloth book bag (to decorate during
the “Happy ME” activity) filled with useful “freebies”,
Lions information brochures, and Lions mints.  Each girl
will receive a handmade stuffed
bear with a label that reads “Made
Especially for You by the Lions of
Iowa.”

The “”Proud to BE…ME”
symposium is intended for girls
aged 11-15 and their moms (or
other trusted adult).  The event
will begin at 9:00 a.m. and end at
3:30 p.m. “Proud to BE…ME”
is a symposium presenting
ideas for building self-esteem in
young girls and to help them realize their full potential,
developing a positive relationship with themselves.  The
symposium will explore topics to boost self-esteem, build
friends and relationships, set good habits and develop
body confidence.  

The registration brochure can be
obtained by contacting Lion Kathy
Rhinehart at kathyrhinehart@
netins.net or 563-285-8648 or Lion
Connie Inman at jerconinman@
gmail.com or 563-432-6609.  The
registration fee is $10 per person.  
You can also register by sending
a check payable to Lions of 9EC along with names of
attendees (include the email/phone number and mailing
address for the moms and school’s name for girls).  Mail
the registrations to Kathy Rhinehart, 901 Davies Ct.,
Eldridge, IA, 52748. Registration deadline is October
17, 2015.

“... a symposium
presenting ideas for
building self-esteem in
young girls and to help
them realize their full
potential ...”

“The Proud to BE…ME” program includes
the following activities:
“Proud to BE Self-Assured ME,” a presentation
about building self-esteem by Dr. Tiffany StonerHarris, Western Illinois University, Quad Cities
“Proud to BE Healthy ME,” a yoga activity with
Janel Wenndt, yoga instructor from Clarence, Iowa
“Proud to BE Smart and Trustworthy ME,”
a presentation about making choices by Christine
Cauwels, Licensed Clinical Professional at Transitions
Mental Health Services, Quad Cities
“Proud to BE Beautiful ME,” a presentation about
first impressions (attitude, posture, smile, appearance,
etc.) by April Rus, Owner of Alure Salon and Spa
“Proud to BE Happy ME,” an activity designed
to promote happy feelings by decorating book bags
with words that make you feel happy about yourself
“Proud to BE Confident ME,” how to interview
and speak confidently with others by Aubrey Jackson,
“Paula Sands Live” Features Reporter KWQC-TV
“Proud to BE Money-Wise ME,” how to stretch
your budget style show by the Eldridge Leo Club with
clothing from Gordmans and Plato’s Closet.

Online resource provides in depth
information about corneal donation
“The Iowa Lions Eye Bank is excited to introduce
a free new resource for anyone wanting to learn more
about cornea donation, transplants, and eye banking,”
according to a recent announcement from Jack Ratekin,
Director of Donor Development for the Eye Bank.
“Corneal Transplantation: From Donor to
Recipient” was created by Chase Liaboe BA; Jesse M.
Vislisel MD; Gregory A. Schmidt CEBT, Director of
Tissue Processing and Research at the ILEB, and Mark
A. Greiner, MD, Assoc. Medical Director of the ILEB.
This expansive document explains, in depth, almost
everything there is to know about corneal donation
and transplantation, and the role of the eye bank in the
process.
To see the report online, search for: Corneal
Transplantation: From Donor to Recipient.
If you have any questions or want to know more,
contact Jack Ratekin, Director of Donor Development
for the Iowa Lions Eye Bank, 515-235-4699 or email:
Jack-Ratekin@uiowa.edu. Ratekin stated, “Thanks
for taking the time to learn more about it!”
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View from the Chair
MD9 Council Chair
Wm. R. (Bill) Pollard

she had a commitment from a major U.S. company for $2.5m
U.S. of equipment and also a fully skilled training team to help.
Thousands of children will benefit from this.
But most of all I want to thank my Home Club (Altoona)
for your continued support of this cause; 13,000 children have
benefited by that little bit extra. Now with Lion eye doctors from
Michigan and 2,200 pairs of Lions glasses we increase Lionism
internationally.

2401 8th St. Ct. SW
Des Moines, Iowa 50009-1508
515-480-2210

Email: billpollard54@yahoo.com

    We have a wonderful legacy to share. And we continue to do
great things with great people.  

So much of what we do daily is circled around or motivated
by personal biases or choices. And that is the foundation of our
character. How we treat others or serve others is choices made
from those characteristics. When we question the pursuits of
others to help, those biases surface wrongly, imposing your bias
on others. At the Iowa State Fair booth I had the opportunity
to visit with two former Lions that left on account of just that.
There were one or two Lions that were convinced their way was
best and wouldn’t allow anyone else to grow.
Like it or not this is the main infection we are dealing with
in Member Retention. It doesn’t matter how long you’ve been a
Lion or how many offices you’ve held, it is your responsibility as a
leader or fellow Lion to support them for the good of the club. If it
fails, “oh darn!” we tried it and it didn’t work, maybe we could do
it a little different next time. But what we’re hearing is we’re not
doing that, we tried years ago and it ain’t gonna work! Lions, we
need to change; granted we can’t forget the past, but we can’t
keep living in it. Enough said about that.
    Every September I am very privileged to be allowed to help
Lion Diane with her Children’s Health initiative. This year I went
along as she donated needed medical supplies to the Sav-LaMar Neo-Natal/Pediatric Hospital in Sav-La-Mar, Jamaica. At
least 15 items she brought along were in the desperately needed
category. Dr. McKenzie was in tears as she opened the boxes.
But water works really started when Lion Diane announced

Smiles all around! Lion Diane, CC Bill & Dr. Kerri Ann McKenzie
in Jamaica. See Council Chair Bill’s column above.

REMEMBER “WE SERVE” BUT ONLY IF YOU ARE
PREPARED TO DO A LITTLE BIT MORE!
-- Wm. R. (Bill) Pollard, Council Chair
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Iowa KidSight screening at Iowa State Fair reaps rewards
By Lion Lori Short,
Iowa KidSight Project Coordinator

Extending vision screenings at the Iowa
State Fair is an endeavor that requires a lot
of time and effort (by many), yet is twice as
rewarding as we reflect on the results. From
the families who stop to say “thank you” for
catching their child’s vision problem, to the
Clubs who have fun working together, to the
9MC Lion who talked about how much he enjoyed working with a 9EC Lion, to the families we
educate, and to all of the children who benefit:
951 children received a vision screening at the 2015 Iowa State Fair, with 49 of those
children requiring referral to an eye doctor. The families came from 242 different cities in 19
different states ... and Guam!

Thanks and congratulations on a job well done, Iowa Lions!

Pin traders encourage seniors to
set sights on $2,500 scholarship

Ken and Linda Reed at their trading table looking for that special
pin to trade with at the Iowa Pin Traders’ annual Pin Swap.

By Lion Ruth Braet for Iowa Pin Traders
Attention, Lions! Attention, Lionesses! Do you have a
child or grandchild who is a high school senior planning
to graduate in 2016? Lions International Trading Pin Club
(LITPC) is offering a $2,500 scholarship to a high school
graduating senior.
Iowa Pin Traders are proud that an Iowa student has won
this scholarship in the past. Although Iowa applications are
not due until March, the Iowa Pin Traders are encouraging
graduating seniors to get their resume up to date. Iowa
Pin Traders are allowed to forward two applications to
the International scholarship selection committee. Details
about the scholarship can be found on the LITPC website.
Stay tuned for details for applicants from Iowa.

Iowa Pin Traders report on annual
Pin Swap, invite wider participation
By Lion Linda Reed for Iowa Pin Traders
The Lions Pin Traders Club of Iowa (LPTCIA) held
its annual Pin Swap in Montezuma, Iowa on Saturday,
Aug. 29, 2015. There were 17 Pin Traders in attendance
including two from Missouri, four from Wisconsin and
one from Nebraska. Lots of pins were traded and sold and
of course there was plenty of fun and fellowship. If you are
a pin trader and didn’t attend you MISSED a great time!
If you aren’t a Pin Trader NOW is the time to consider
becoming one. Get involved and have fun collecting those
Lions pins. Hope to see everyone at the next convention.
October 2015...THE IOWA LION...Page 7

At left is the 2016
state pin for the
Lions of Iowa.
Approximately
2 inches in
diameter, it is the
third in a series
of round pins
featuring various
barn styles. Each
pin costs $2.00
plus postage,
available from pin
chairpersons, pin
traders and the
state Lions office.
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people.  This is what makes us strong!  If we use diversity as
a challenge we can accomplish anything because everyone is
good at something.   

9SE

Don Foor
District Governor
380 S. Nebraska St.
Letts, Iowa 52754-9668
Ph. 319-726-3131
Email: dfoor@iowatelecom.net

Lions International is the most diverse group on earth,
but look what we accomplish.  We help people with vision.  
We battle measles in third world countries, and have basically
wiped out River Blindness in South America.  We bring aid
and comfort to countries that have suffered disasters, all while
helping our neighbor who can’t afford a pair of glasses or
hearing aid.

By now you’ve seen the “No Strings Attached” on the
part of my article where I report on what clubs have done for
their service projects or fundraisers that they do.  And if you
looked at my District Facebook Page or have looked at the
District Newsletter, you know that my number one hobby is
entertaining with an accordion-playing friend of mine.  I love
to play my guitar and sing.  I do that every chance I get so I
incorporated it with My District Governor’s Pin.
The pin is a guitar with the caption “Service with no strings
attached.  This is my motto, this is my creed.  If you look close
the guitar has no strings.
My music partner Dwight Passmore and I have been
entertaining together off and on for 43 years, so for the last 15
we have been giving back.  That’s why I’m a Lion, I’m giving
back, just like a lot of you and your Lions clubs do.
My club visits are off to a slow start but they are starting to
pick up quickly so if any club who has a certain date that they
want to protect they should reserve that date right away.  
Our district has around 55 clubs to visit, so I will
be sharing those visits with my First Vice Governor Paul
Hain. As I visit your clubs I will ask questions about your
club and your members. I like to know what you do for
service projects and fundraisers.   I like to know whether
you give to The Iowa Lions Foundation (ILF), or to Lions
Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). I see many clubs
give to local and state charities like Camp Courageous and
KidSight or you give scholarships to local students, and
other worthwhile causes.
In Hawaii, I heard outgoing International President Joe
Preston and International President Dr Jitsuhiro Yamada say
these words, “where there is a need there is a Lion” and I
thought to myself, what a wonderful phrase.   It seems like
Lions are helping everywhere. In our own communities this is
so true.  But what about other communities where they don’t
have a Lions club?  This is where “Ask One” and “Start One”
is so important.  
Diversity, a big word and in some cases a big challenge.  
You probably never think that it is in your own club, but it
is.  Just look at your membership.  Most clubs have men and
women.  We have farmers, bankers, dentists and housewives.  
We have lawyers and carpenters, coaches and students.  
You name it and we represent all types of occupations and

This is why it’s so important to contribute to LCIF and ILF.  
Our dollars work miracles, and ease the burdens of our friends
and neighbors.
LCIF is the part of Lions that make us visible all over the
world.   If we have a tornado or other community disasters
here at home, Lions International is ready at a mere phone call
to give up to ten thousand dollars to a town like Parkersburg
after their disaster.  If we have an earthquake in Nepal we can
give a million dollars or more to help bring emergency water,
food, blankets, and tents immediately to the area.  While doing
this we carry on the work of thousands of volunteers making
our own towns and cities a better place to live.
This month we start the “Share The Vision” project
that our International President has asked us to do in order
to intensify our million hours of service campaign.  Since it’s
back to school time, we will be busy doing eye screenings for
children in kindergarten, daycare and preschool.
The thing about Iowa is, we are very up to date with
vision and eye care.  We have led the nation in innovation and
technological discoveries.   Our Iowa Lions Eye Bank leads
the nation in research and the processing of corneas.   Even
our transport system for the cornea tissue is a model for other
states.  Our KidSight program leads the way for our nation.  
Other states are using Iowa as a model to set up their own
program.  When I was at ALLI training in Calgary last year, I
ran into Lions from other states that never even heard of the
program.
Speaking of ALLI training, my First Vice Governor Paul
has been accepted to attend the training to be held this year
in Oakbrook, IL.   Congratulations Lion Paul, I know you
will learn much and it will make you an even better District
Governor.  Lion Paul is also the Tissue    Transport Coordinator
for our area.  If you want to do something worthwhile, sign up
to be a transporter.  
I have checked with LCI this month, and from the first
of August to the tenth of September, we have not lost
any members through death or of being dropped by their
clubs for non-payment of dues, or moving to somewhere
else.  It looks like we have stopped the bleeding, but no
new members have been reported either.   If you have
them report them.
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Service with
no strings
attached
Albia:  Ran a food concession stand for two different weekend
festivals.
Corydon:  Ran a concession stand and lined their town square
with flags for a four day Old Settlers Celebration.
Fort Madison: Assisted a needy gentleman with a hearing aid,
and donated $200 for athletic shoes for needy school children.
Grandview-Letts:  Served food at an auction, and gave $1,000
each to LCIF and the Iowa Lions Foundation.
Iowa City:  Two members attended Puppy Dog Training Day
at the Fort Dodge prison.  Two members attended the Council
Of Governors meeting.  
Lone Tree:  Did two separate cornea transports, donated $500
to local FFA for helping at the Tractor Ride, and sponsored a
Kiddie Tractor Pull at the town celebration.

Lion Joan Thompson of the Winfield Club is pictured sitting at
our Lions booth at Iowa Wesleyan University Freshmen Activity
Recruitment Fair. Joan is working to try to set up a campus club
at the University. About 40 freshmen showed interest that day.

Melcher-Dallas: Several people did KidSight screening, while
others put together the Town Newsletter.
Morning Sun:   Hosted Community Picnic.   Two members
attended the District Cabinet Meeting, and four members
worked in the Lions booth at the state fair.
Ottumwa Evening:  Hosted Kids Helping Kids School Supply
Drive at the local Target store.  Netted three large totes full.
Pleasantville:  Raised money through public support to buy a
KidSight digital camera.
Sigourney:   Picked up newspapers for recycle on the first
Saturday of the month fundraiser.
If you other clubs would report your activities to
MYLCI, you would find your service activities and
fundraisers listed.

Iowa City Lions Club President PID Dale Brown, at right, accepts
an Excellence In Service International President’s Award, and a
banner patch with four diamonds. Iowa City will be celebrating
its 95th Anniversary date soon. Congratulations Iowa City Host
Club for a job well done.
While visiting The Old
Threshers Reunion
at Mount Pleasant I
stopped in to visit with
the New London Lions
at their club’s food stand.
Pictured left to right
are Dave McGreggor,
Sid Schmidt, David
Nixon, Larry Rowe,
PDG Clarence (Junior)
Williams, Kelly Turner,
Ruth Ann Lydsy, Myrtle
Turner and Lavelle
Hibbs. The two ladies,
who are from Texas,
were visiting family
members.
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DISTRICT

CLUB ACTIVITES

9EC

Andrew-- Placed 2nd in the Jackson County Fair
Parade in civic division, 2 fundraisers held at farmer’s
market

Donna Wood
District Governor
P.O. Box 9
401 East 1st Street
Mechanicsville, Iowa 52306
Ph. 563-249-9962
donpau@netins.net

Blue Grass--Ten Blue Grass Lions Club members
participated in recycling and composting,  Attended
the Zone 1 and 2 meeting at the Eldridge Community
Center

The governor sends greetings again. The time
is really going quickly. This is already my fourth
newsletter. I have some reminders for the upcoming
months:
First reminder is Fall Rally on October 10 at Camp
Courageous. Registration form was in September
Iowa Lion.
Second – clubs please report your activities on
MyLCI for me to get information for the newsletter.
It also helps Lions International know that your club
is an active club.
Third – the “Proud to Be Me” symposium
is October 24 at Genesis Heart Institute Adler
Auditorium from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Information
will be in this issue.  
Fourth – clubs don’t have to wait until February
or March to be thinking about your names for the
Bud Klise Leadership Award, Ralph Whitten Service
Award or Spark Plug Award. These names can be
suggested to the appropriate committee at any time
during the Lions Year until the deadlines. You can
also be thinking of the district Lion and Leader of
the Year throughout the Lions Year. Any questions
you can contact me for the details about any of these
reminders.
NEW MEMBERS

New Member -- Club -- Sponsor
ROGER D. OLTMAN -- DeWitt -- RICK MANGAN
JILL LAND -- Fruitland -- KIM THOMPSON
DEWAYNE WALTER -- Fruitland -- KIM THOMPSON
DEBORAH LEISTIKOW -- LeClaire -- CONNIE CURLOTT
MORRIS J WRUCK-- Low Moor -- KENNETH THOMPSON
MELISSA RAY-- Maquoketa -- TOM DEVINE
TRINA ROCK -- Muscatine -- SUSAN SCHULTZ
In memory of
KATHY LA BOUNTY-THOMPSON -- Blue Grass
WAYNE LITTELL -- Eldridge
ALLEN PETERSEN -- Low Moor

Cedar Rapids Noon--Collected eyeglasses, Iowa
KidSight screening
Clinton--Sold brooms at Farmer’s Market
Davenport Breakfast--Candy Days, Sponsored
“Mike Orfitelli Memorial Golf Tournament”, partner
with the Morning Optimist Club & will put up
American Flags on Labor Day
Davenport Host--4 Lions attended zone meeting in
Eldridge, purchased 2 pair of glasses and exams for
2 individuals         
DeWitt--2 Cornea Transports, Barnes Brat Stand,
Audiologist screening for a nursing home resident
– cooperative effort between DeWitt and Eldridge
clubs
Eldridge--Hosted zone meeting, eyeglass collection,
hearing aid collection, transported eye tissue for the
Iowa Lions Eye Bank  

Governor Travels
Oct. 10: District 9EC Fall Rally –
at Camp Courageous, Monticello, IA
Oct. 30-31: District SW convention
Jan. 7-9: Midwinter Lions Leadership
Conference – Des Moines, IA
Feb. 20: Iowa Lions Foundation Gala –
Cedar Rapids, IA
March 11-12: District NW convention
March 18-19: District NC convention
April 1-2: District MC convention
April 8-9: District 9EC convention
April 15-16: District SE convention
April 22-23: District NE convention
June 2-4: State convention – Cedar Rapids, IA
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Fruitland-- Clean up of ditches and parking lots
surrounding county park, presented Vision Readers,
Fun in the Park with the Lions
Long Grove-- Donation of profit from Strawberry
Festival to Civic League  
Low Moor-- Yearly awards were given out with
35 members receiving the 100% attendance pins.
Cooked and served food to persons attending Music
in the Park in DeWitt.
Lowden-- Traveled to Camp Courageous to assist in
wrapping fruitcakes for the upcoming season. One
member attended the 9EC District KidSight meeting
where we reviewed screening laws, techniques,
changes, and plans for the
coming year; Cornea Tissue
Transport  

Tipton-- Worked at the Lions of Iowa fair booth
– worked 3 days; worked with the Cedar County
Public Nurses to provide a Health Fair for the
youth of the community. Lions provided the eye
screening, KidSight, to the youth; Food Pantry
Corn  
Walcott-- Three members attended Region 1,
Zones 1 & 2 zone meeting in Eldridge, presented  
two Warren Coleman awards,  Melvin Jones award,
and a Progressive Melvin Jones award
West Branch-- WB Hometown Days Children’s
Tractor Pull with 65 children attending. Herbert
Hoover Highway Clean Up with Boy Scouts

Marion Noon-- held 2 White
Cane days, will be holding
pancake breakfast Sept. 26 at
Marion Swamp Fox Festival
Maquoketa-- Food stand
at the Jackson County Fair
parade
Miles-- Contributed to LCIF  
Monticello-- Donated scrap
metal was collected and taken
to a recycling plant. Funds
donated to food pantry.  

Low Moor Lions were kept busy cooking and serving food for persons attending
Music in the Park in DeWitt.

Muscatine-- District 9EC
Zone Meeting Zones 1 & 2,
Muscatine Lions Club Blood
Drive, KidSight Screening
informational meeting  
Park View-- 2 members
attended the Zone meeting
in Eldridge, turned in 454
eyeglasses with frames, 1
hearing aid and 50 pair of
glasses
Stanwood-- Cornea Tissue
Transport for the Iowa Lions
Eye Bank, Stanwood Lions
Club Sponsorship Campaign
$1,075 raised for club
sponsorship, Iowa KidSight
Screening  

The Muscatine Lions Club recently partnered with other Muscatine groups in
supporting the 2015 Adopt-A-Day Fundraiser at the Muscatine Center For Social
Action. The Lions donation of $900 will go to help MCSA with their daily expenses
in assisting local people in crisis. Last year MCSA provided 22,565 overnight
stays to 316 people, including 70 children. Other programs include the continuing
needs of the community’s homeless. Pictured from left: Muscatine Lions Rayellen
Phillips, Norma Stelzner, Anton Vanicek, Tim Stelzner, Mike Biklen, Rick Bower,
Gladys Reif and Glenn Reif.
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DISTRICT

9NW

Customize your club meeting
– Your Club, Your Way!

Mark Essing
District Governor
P.O. Box 33
Manson, Iowa 50563-0033
Ph. 515-570-5040
E-mail: markessing@ncn.net

October 4-10 is “Worldwide
Week of Service in Sight”
This October 4-10, President Yamada invites all
to join Lions around the world for a special service
event to raise awareness about eye health, blindness
and vision impairment. Vision screenings, provision
of eyeglasses and assistive devices, and eye health
education are just a few ways your club can bring
dignity to friends and neighbors who lack access
to adequate eye care. In addition, your project will
help us reach our Centennial Service Challenge goal
of serving 100 million people. Visit Lions Clubs
International’s “Worldwide Week of Service in Sight”
page at www.lionsclubs.org for more information.
And each Club Secretary, please report your club’s
project to LCI, to receive recognition for your club,
(patches, awards, pins, etc.).
It is the hope of your International President Dr.
Jitsuhiro Yamada, and your District Governor Mark
Essing that we will work together this year to make
this year of our association a great one.

ASK ONE Today!
Make a larger impact in your community and ASK ONE. It’s
that simple! When 1.4 million Lions worldwide ask one person
- a family member, friend or neighbor - to become a Lion, the
effect is monumental. The lives of both Lions and those they
serve are impacted, all because you took the first step and
asked one person to join. Watch the new “Ask One” video at
www.lionsclubs.org and send your photos of new members to
askone@lionsclubs.org.
District Governor Mark has been taking pictures at club
visits and asking clubs to also send pictures of new members
to his email address: markessing@ncn.net. This will insure the
new members are recognized and receive their special “100”
Lions pin, and sponsors receive a special “100” pin as well.
I hope clubs have ordered their Peace Poster Contest Kits
(was to be ordered by October 1). Each year the Lions Clubs
International Peace Poster Contest gives children around the
world the chance to express their visions of peace through
art. Lions clubs can sponsor and organize a contest with local
schools or youth groups. This year’s theme is “Share Peace.”

Are your club meetings all that they can be? The Your
Club, Your Way guide helps all Lions assess their
current club meetings and structure new meetings in a
way that best meets the needs of a diverse membership.
Find tips and new ways to make your meetings more
inviting, incorporate new forms of technology to better
connect and encourage attendance and involvement.
The guide also includes a short survey to gain input
from projects to meet the needs of your community and
the interests of your members. Keep members engaged
and excited about the future direction of your club.

New Video: 98th International Convention Highlights
In June, Lions from around the world came together for the Lions
International Convention in Honolulu. The new Convention
Highlights video features excitement and culture from the
Parade of Nations, Lions camaraderie at the exhibit hall and
plenary sessions, and the beautiful backdrop of Hawaii. Watch
the video on the “LCI website” or “YouTube” channel. Please
contact our 9NW District Information Technology Chairperson
Carl Duling at dules@iowatelecom.net or (515) 795-239 if you
would like technical assistance.
It’s never too late to schedule an opportunity to promote
literacy by planning a Reading Action Program project, in
your community or school. International Literacy Day was
September 8th. Please report your club’s involvement in this
program.

Iowa KidSight

is certainly flourishing in Iowa, by many
Lions clubs promoting this service. I want to extend a special
thanks to all clubs promoting KidSight screenings and
recognize our 9NW Iowa KidSight Co-Chairpersons: Herman
and Helen Kopitzke (Boone) and Linda Ritchie (Sac City) for
their training efforts throughout our district. They are doing a
wonderful service for our youth in our communities.

We are continuing our fundraising campaign for the new kennel
project at the Leader Dog Institute in Rochester Hills, MI. Last
year, many clubs in our district made 3-year pledges in support
of this wonderful project for a total of $7,600. In addition, our
clubs also supported the “regular” operations of Leader Dog
in the amount of $4,390 so District 9NW had a record year.
If you would like to read all about the kennel construction
project, you may at the following website: http://www.
leaderdong.org/canine-development-center-project, or contact
District 9NW Leader Dog Chairperson PDG Stefan Sandberg
at stefandg1314@gmail.com , or 1700 Stonelake Dr. Kearney,
MO 64060 or cell (816) 635-7091. Please send donations to:
R. Ohlinger, District Treasurer, 201 NW 7th St., Pocahontas,
IA 50574. A special thanks to PDG Stefan Sandberg for his
commitment of leadership and to all clubs for their support of
the Leader Dog program.
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9NW Club Activities
Akron Lions Club: Three new members inducted by DG
Mark. Recycled newspaper (13.16 Tons) with Akron FFA youth
helping to receive a donation.
Boone Lions Club: Two members conducted a KidSight
training session in Storm Lake with 10 trainees in attendance.
Gave 2 hearing aids to one individual.
Akron’s newest member-couple installed Sept. 1 are Dana and
Tammy Cole, with their sponsor, Akron Club President Dee
Watson, standing between them. DG Mark Essing is at left.
Akron Lions Club
new member Holly
Behrens, in center,
was inducted by
DG Mark on Sept.
1. Club President
and sponsor Dee
Watson is at right.

Carroll Lions Club: Members manned the Iowa State Fair
KidSight Booth. 45 children were screened at Health Clinic at
New Opportunities in Carroll. Members pulled weeds, painted
railings and stained a deck for a needy low income resident.
Gave $150 to a needy individual toward hearing aid fitting and
purchase.
Churdan Lions Club: Did meals on wheels.

Awareness for organ donations “up close and
personal” at Manson because of Emily Markert
The 2nd annual “Emily’s Fight, Donate Life” 5K Run/
Walk event was held August 15, 2015. Several Manson
Lions helped with it. Emily Markert passed away on August
15, 2014. She enjoyed the last 15 years of life because of
“The Gift Of Life” when she received a living related lobar
transplant in 1999 and a double lung transplant in 2006.
Emily’s goal in life was to promote awareness for organ,
tissue and eye donations. If you would like to donate, the
family encourages you to send donations to “Iowa Donor
Network” at P.O. Box 764, Manson, IA 50563.

Fort Dodge Evening Lions: 2 members helped at the Iowa
State Fair Lions and KidSight Booth. Several donations made:
$150 to Camp Hertko Hollow; $25 to Iowa Lions Foundation in
DG Mark Essing’s name; $200 to Leader Dog; $500 to Leader
Dog New Building Fund. Also, Donated to Paterson Baseball
Field (Batting for Youth); Donated to Camp Courageous; $200
to Shoes That Fit; $200 to Santa Cop - Fort Dodge; $400 to
the Salvation Army; $200 to Domestic Abuse - “Relieving The
Hunger Campaign” and donated $ for eyeglasses for 3 needy
adults. Served spaghetti supper to 22 Exchange Youth, 9 Iowa
Youth and 30 Adults at Camp Hantesa by Boone, Ia.
Fort Dodge Noon Lions: Purchased gift cards for the special
needs teachers. On Saturday, Sept. 26, Candy Sale fundraiser
was held. On October 11, Club to serve lunch at Kennedy Park
from 4 until 7 p.m. for the 50th anniversary of Fall Fest. On
Nov. 7, a Fall Breakfast will be held from 7 a.m. until 11 a.m.
at The Lions Den.
Hartley Lions Club: Supplied medical assistance for a
motorcycle accident-injured person. Helped a person with
eyeglasses expense.
Lake View Lions Club: Held Community Waffle Feed at
shelter house in Speaker Park during the Water Carnival.
Manson Lions Club: Member delivered Meals On Wheels
for week of 8-24-15. Club supplied eyeglasses for a retired
woman. Two members helped at Iowa State Fair, Iowa Lions
and KidSight Booth.
Merrill - Hinton Lions Club: Has a new member - Joann
Rowenhorst. Omelet Breakfast being held in Hinton Oct. 4.
Rockwell City Lions Club: Served food at the Community
Annual Festival.

31-year Manson Lions Club member Robert Sexton, the
grandfather of Emily Markert, stands by the bench that
Emily’s uncle makes at his fabrication business in Manson.
This uncle has made numerous metal benches for Iowa and
Minnesota Lions Clubs. The Manson Lions Club purchased
a bench with its club name on it. It was mounted on a new
cement slab in front of the Manson Post Office. See story.

Sheldon Lions Club: Donated $ 500 to “Shop With A Cop “
to provide disadvantaged youth with school supplies, clothes
and shoes.
Wall Lake Lions Club: Held a golf tournament fundraiser.
Food stand for the Farm Festival/Figure 8 Races - supplying
equipment, signs and working the stand. Provide food for
afternoon snack for the residents of the nursing home.
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DISTRICT

9NE

Dr. Gene Noonan
District Governor
2259 Wedgewood
Dubuque, Iowa 52002
Ph. 563-556-8464
gnoonan2000@aol.com

District Governor News
Top of the day to you all. Now that we have been rolling
along doing fundraising, serving others and having fun we
need to talk about a few things that I have noticed while
checking reports at MY LCI.

Membership

This Month

This year

    Opening bal.          
1419
1427
   Added Members          
4
   20   
   Dropped Members       
6                    30
   Closing Balance     
1417                1417
   Net Gain/loss                   -2                  -10
Service Activities This month
This Year
   Clubs With Activities            2                   15
   Clubs With Out Act.            46                   33
   Lions Hours                                           2566
   # of People Served                              21,360
As you can see there are a few things going on we
have to take a look at. First is the service activities I know that in our district we had more than two clubs
doing activities in the last month and there have been
more than 15 clubs that have performed activities since
July 1, 2015. Conclusion: All club secretaries have to
report all activities so your club can get credit for the
services that your club provides. Look at the number of
hours and people served that 15 clubs have reported; can
you imagine what it would look like if we had 48 clubs
reporting every month.
Secondly we can see that membership has dropped 6
this month and 30 since July 1, but we added 4 this month
and 20 since July 1, 2015. Conclusion: we need to do a
better job on retention of our members. So try to keep all
members active and having FUN so they will stay around
for awhile.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Membership is going to be very important as we
go through this year and I would like every club to
have a membership committee. I have provided a club
membership chairperson guide to all Zone Chairs. They

were distributed at the zone meeting; if you don’t have
one your club president should have picked it up for
you. If your club does not have a membership chair your
president should appoint a committee to help each club
form a group to start looking at options for your club to
start working on an action plan for this year. All clubs have
good sales people that could serve on this committee. The
Membership Guide is a step by step process that will help
develop a plan specifically for your club to start working
on membership. Retention, satisfaction and participation
are the main focus points that are in the guide. Our District
GMT is also here to help your club with membership; PDG
Harold Freeman is our leader, 1st Vice District Governor
Jim Tierney and DG Gene Noonan are here to help in any
way we can. Let’s see if we can get to work and turn the
numbers around and show others in our communities that
we serve and have FUN doing service. FUN is infectious
so let’s start an epidemic!

Centennial Service Challenge
Update as of 9-10-2015:   
17 million Youth Services,
8 million Vision Services,  
9 million Hunger Services
and 12 million Environment
Services have been reported for a grand total of 46
million services  provided. Has your club reported
yet? Ask your secretary how many your club has
done.
Worldwide week of service in sight is October
4–10, with October 8 being World Sight Day. This
year’s focus is on everybody needs an eye exam.
Some project ideas: 1. Eye health and safety
presentations at a local eye care professional. 2.
Arrange a sport or recreational activity for the
visually impaired, bowling, fishing or swimming.
3. Organize transportation services to medical
appointments. 4. Volunteer at a blind or visually
impaired center.

TAILTWISTER
The Tailtwister is not only there to squeeze money
out of everyone for no reason, but is the perfect job for
past class clowns. This job is very important to your
club’s health; the Tailtwister is supposed to put the club
members at ease and to relax and forget about everything
for a few moments at the club meeting. There are many
ways to do this; fine members for not wearing their Lions
Pin or name badge, ask a question that has no answer,
tell jokes or funny stories, welcome everyone with a fine,
cell phones that ring during the meeting and don’t forget
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to get after the ones that are late to the meetings. (I don’t
know anything about that one.) This is a very important
job and it keeps members coming back to see what that
crazy Tailtwister is going to do at the next meeting.

Welcome New Members
Mark Snavely ...........................Strawberry Point
Chris Robinson .................................... Janesville
Christopher Koening ............................. Newhall
Geranda Keppler ........................ Dubuque Noon
Joshua Hickey ............................ Dubuque Noon
Joe Hackett .............................Dubuque Evening
Mike Ellis ................................................... Elgin
Reece Dodd ..................................... Belle Plaine
Andy Dahlquist ............................... Belle Plaine
Rebecca Cuvelier . ....................................Lawler

In Remembrance
Keith Thoma......Garnavillo.......50 year Lion
Lauren Kuehner......Lawler..........8 Year Lion
Kevin Cronk..........Postville......30 Year Lion

Club News
Cedar Falls Lions: New Member Machine! since
June 2014 to now these 15 members have been added:
Eric Balk, Don Blau, Amy Bonebroke, Don Bradley,
Chris Congdon Dave Else, Missy Griffin, Lori Kluber,
Dave Krejch, Dale Schrad, Dan Tindall, Tyler Trunnell,
Tom Blanford, Darrin Gillett and Kate Orlando.
BellePlaine Lions: Gave out Warren Coleman awards
to Past District Treasurer Curtis Brown and Mark Drahn
Calmar Lions: Celebrated 60 years of service with a
dinner and evening of fun filled activities.
Cascade Lions: Held a steak dinner fundraiser
Garrison Lions: Had the Friends Day Fundraiser for
Sight.
LaPorte City Lions: Held annual golf and steak
outing.
Waverly Lions: Donated $2,500 to renovate the
senior center and donated $2,000 to the Champion
Ridge Project to help buy land for the Waverly ball
diamonds.
Waukon Lions: Donated $400 to the school’s
milk fund and the club received $2,354  from the
“Tee off for Sight Golf Tournament.”

9NE 1st District Cabinet meeting at the Dubuque Arboretum
– everyone hard at work.

On left is
Past District
Treasurer
Curtis Brown
receiving
a Warren
Coleman
Award from
Belle Plaine
Lions Club
President
Scott Frank.

Mark Drahn,
on the left,
receiving
a Warren
Coleman
Award from
Belle Plaine
President
Scott Frank.

Things to do
1.
2.
3.
4.

Start a membership team.
Work on Centennial Service Challenge.
Fire up the Tailtwister.
HAVE FUN!

Group photo of the Calmar Lions’ 60th anniversary celebration.
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THIS IS NOT MY FIRST RODEO
Have you ever planned a party – then worried yourself
sick thinking, “what would happen if no one showed
up???” It is not very much fun for sure! Imagine my
surprise when my Club Officers Training Day - GiddyUp & Go --- Got Up and went! To say this was a
disappointment is a mega understatement. We had lined
up guest speakers and presenters (including some who
drove across the state to take part in this event), planned
the breakfast and luncheon menus, found a “just right”
venue, sent out fliers, and put up posters around town so
folks could find their way – then – BOOM – the bottom
fell out of this day. OH MY – “we are not in Kansas
anymore Toto.” I am sad to report that a total of three
Club Presidents, three club secretaries, and two Zone
Chairs were in attendance. Did we let this stop us – NO
WAY COWBOY – we did the presentations, we held
the classes – and those who attended learned many new
skills and ideas. Was this District Governor embarrassed
– YUP! After my face ceased being red – I then had to
take a good look at my own part planning this event.
Better announcing and advertising could have been in
place– so I shall get back on the proverbial horse, and
consider this an educational learning opportunity. Will
we have a second “Officer Training Day?” Yes!!!!!
Please – PLEASE – mark your calendars for November
14 (note – this is giving everyone a two month “heads
up”). I will send out fliers (again) in the second week of
October – and will call ALL Club Officers (Presidents,
Secretaries, Treasurers, and Zone Chairs) to remind them
to attend. What I (as well as other District Governors)
hear on a repeated basis is, “Oh, I have been a Secretary
for years – I know what I’m doing” – or “I don’t need
to do those reports unless we have had an activity,” and
better yet, “those reports don’t ever get read – so we
never do them.” WHEW – so not true. The Monthly
Membership Reports (MMR’s) and Activity reports need
to be completed EVERY MONTH – and YES – even if
there were no new members or no activities – this is part
of your duties as Secretaries. We also hear, “I just don’t
know how to do the reports on-line.” Folks – this exactly

why we have training days – to help everyone do their
jobs – and in turn help our clubs grow!!! I strongly urge
you to make this new date a priority in your schedule to
be in attendance for “round two.” You just might find
yourself having fun while learning.
Our “District Governor Team” has been on the move.
Your Governor has visited two of the 23 clubs on my list,
and 10 others booked for official visits. Your 1st Vice
District Governor, Lisa Prohaska, has already booked
four of her 14 clubs and has had one in person visit.
The 2nd Vice District Governor, Darwin Meyer, has two
booked and wanting to get as many of his remaining 14
scheduled. Have you set your date for your official visit?
Lisa Prohaska, Darwin Meyers and I are ready to come
and spend time with your clubs to see where you are –
and if there is anything we can do to be of assistance in
your growth. Together - we can help your club to start a
Leo Club; we can look at how to improve your visibility
in your communities; give you information on how to
start branch clubs in your area.
District 9NC announces Gary Schriver as our Sight
& Hearing Chair. We thank Gary for stepping up
where there was a need. We still need two Zone chairs
– so those interested please contact me at your earliest
convenience. Taking a District Position is a good start
up the ladder – so I look forward to hearing from those
of you who are ready and eager to grow with our District
9NC.
THE BUMBLE BEE SEZ
“WHAT’S THE BUZZ IN 9NC”
Our District is buzzing with
possibilities.
Eagle Grove
reports they are making
progress on their Leo Club, and
hope to have it up and running
by the end of the year. We are also looking at starting
a new club – more details to follow soon. Just a note
to all clubs – have you thought about starting a Branch
Club? Perhaps this is a possibility if you are in an all
men’s club and your spouses/partners in service could
have their own club; maybe there are young mothers
who could meet when the kids are in school and if
there was someone to do childcare; maybe there are
larger businesses, factories, etc., that could meet at
noon or right after work in their own facility. Let’s
get our thinking caps on – wouldn’t it be wonderful
to be a leader in this effort. I am challenging all clubs
in 9NC to look at their possibilities – and then act to
make it happen.
I BEE-LIEVE IN YOU!
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Rockwell Lions Club held its seventh annual NTPA
Truck and Tractor Pull July 10-11 in Rockwell. The two
day event drew about 6,000 fans. On Aug. 16 the club held
its 10th annual Farm Machinery Consignment Auction.
This event draws people from all over the area looking for
good buys on a big variety of farm and home items. The
club conducts a raffle for a John Deere ATV that is given
away at the end of the summer at the auction. The money
raised from these activities goes toward community
projects, scholarships, school activity groups and Lionssponsored entities.
Rowan Lions Club sponsored a Lions Youth Exchange
student to the country of Georgia. The club served 234
pancake breakfasts at the Belmond Power Show on Aug.
15 and 16. Earlier the club served pancake breakfasts at
Rowan Fun Day, Memorial Day in Rowan and at Lake
Cornelia on July 4. The club is sponsoring a dog through
the Lions’ puppy program at the Fort Dodge Correctional
Facility. The club awarded scholarships to two area
graduating high school seniors.
Manly Lions celebrated the city’s Railroad Ag Days Aug.
22 by serving approximately 300 people pulled pork,
sloppy joes, brats, hot dogs and lots of side dishes.
Hampton Lions made a nice profit at their pancake
breakfast for the Beads Lake Restoration Run on Aug. 22.
Humboldt Lions Club operates a food stand at the
Humboldt County Fair during the last full week of July.
This year’s food stand was open from 11 a.m. until close
from Wednesday through Sunday. Main items included
pork burgers and hot dogs plus various soft drinks and
Scotcheroos for dessert. 40 Lions recorded 400 volunteer
hours. During the summer, Humboldt Lions provide sno
cones at the Little League ballpark, co-chairs were PDG
Elwin Hodges and Larry Plagman. At the end of the
summer, the sno cone machine is taken to the Humboldt’s
care centers and residents are served. Members Rick
Nelson and Andy Lemmenes dressed up in lion costumes
and greeted children and adults along the Fourth of July
parade route, while Roni Rork drove the Lion-mobile.
Secretary Rork attended the fall 2015 9NC Cabinet
Meeting in Hampton on Aug. 16. She led the training for
secretaries and treasurers at the district’s fall training in
Eagle Grove on Aug. 29.

Allison Lions Club conducted an installation of new
officers at its July 14 meeting. Brent Jannsen received
the president’s gavel from Dr. George North, the previous
year’s president.
Dumont Lions Club was placed on inactive status at the
end of June, but six stalwart Lions went to the Puppy Day
program at Fort Dodge to meet the trainers and see the
five puppies that the Dumont Lions Club sponsored for
this year. The club awarded seven scholarships to Class
of 2015 Dumont High School graduates. A substantial
financial sum has been left to the Hampton-Dumont
Scholarship Fund for future Dumont graduates, Treasurer
Hans Terrill reported. The Allison Lions Club has
purchased the Dumont club’s fish frying equipment.
The Belmond Lions, along with club supporters, served
208 Thresherman’s dinners on Saturday and Sunday,
August 15 and 16 at the Belmond Area Arts Council’s
annual Power Show located at the Jenison Meacham Art
Museum and Farm. In addition to serving meals, the club
rented out golf carts during the three day event. This is
the main fundraising effort of the club and allowed the
club to proceed with its service project of sandblasting
and painting the signs on the north and south sides of
town which hold the community’s organizational signs.
This $4,000 project was made possible through grants
from the Wright County Charitable Foundation ($1,700),
Paint Iowa Beautiful ($171) and Diamond Vogel Paints
($143.50). The use of Neal Nelson’s lift and contributions
from the organizations whose signs are displayed helped
complete this project.

Official Visits Scheduled to Date.
Let’s get more scheduled before the snow flies ☺
Sept. 3 Manley (Done)			
Sept. 8 Iowa Falls (Done)			
Sept. 21 Northwood				
Sept. 22 Clearlake Lioness			
Oct. 1
Sheffield
Oct. 11 Hampton Lions
Oct. 12 Forest City Evening			
Oct. 14 Mason City Noon			
Oct. 21 Northwood
Oct. 22 Hampton
Oct. 26 Stanhope Lions
Oct. 27 Floyd

Nov. 14

SAVE THESE DATES ON YOUR CALENDARS
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Evangelical Lutheran Church, Eagle Grove
9NC Officers Training Day

Nov. 21

9NC District Cabinet Mtg.

11:30 a.m. Godfather’s Pizza, Hampton

Jan. 7-9, 2016

Mid-Winter Conference

Des Moines

March 18-19, 2016

District 9NC Convention

Hampton (Venue to be announced)
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encouraged to make a difference in the lives of children
by brightening the outlook of children in hospitals,
responding to the needs of children in refugee camps,
addressing the needs of hungry children and expanding
the Reading Action Program. In serving children and
others, Lions are changing the world and sowing the
seeds of harmony, understanding and peace. This year,
President Yamada urges each of us to strive to understand
and appreciate cultures unlike our own.

9MC

Garry Vokes
District Governor
9894 Sunset Terrace
Clive, Iowa 50325-6434
515-779-1249

E-mail: vokeswagon@me.com

Have You?
Have you asked? Have you asked all those that you could
have asked? Think about your friends, your coworkers,
your neighbors, your relatives. Wouldn’t they like to
share in the fun that you have when you are doing a Lions
activity? Don’t deprive them of the fun that you are
having. Share with them. Ask them to join Lions. Don’t
be selfish, spread the good times about. Ask a veteran.
There is no initiation fee for veterans. Ask and sign up.
We need more members to do more service. What a
beautiful world this would be if we were all Lions.
What has your club done? Are you having an activity and
you want more people to come to it? Share your projects
with the district. Put it on the web page calendar. Put it
on Facebook and Twitter. In today’s age it is all electronic.
That is the new advertising medium. It is the telephone
and telegraph of years gone by.
This month’s centennial service challenge is “sharing
the vision,” Lions membership growth month, and LEO
membership growth month.
Sharing the vision is not giving someone a pair of glasses
or cataract surgery. Sharing the vision is why we are Lions.
Our VISION is to help those in need. That can be getting
help with glasses, correcting a disease with a vaccination
or providing books to a school so that children learn how
to read and then can share our vision when they become
older. What better way to share the vision by starting a Leo
club at your community high school. Getting the children
involved in community service projects. Letting them know
how important it is to give back to the community. One way
to involve children is to sponsor the Peace Poster contest.
This is one of the best ways to get kids involved with Lions.
It will also get the parents of the kids involved. There is a
deadline for submission of the artwork and that is Nov. 15.
One of the basic tenets of human dignity is the ability to
provide for oneself and for one’s family. Yet in today’s
world, millions face an uncertain future with little hope of
bettering their lives and caring for their children. President
Yamada has made service to children a primary focus
this year with the Children’s Dignity Initiative. Lions are

Our legacy of service has been cultivated for almost 100
years, and during 2015-2016, we must uphold that legacy.
In order to reach our Centennial Service Challenge goal
of serving 100 million people between now and June 30,
2018, we must triple our output of service in those areas
and clubs must report their efforts via the Service Activity
Report in MyLCI. Lions are encouraged to be open to
new ideas and work with the Global Leadership Team
to identify and develop capable leaders. We must work
with the Global Membership Team to find new ways to
promote growth, including outreach to family and women
members using the Ask One membership campaign.
Families that serve together as Lions establish a family
tradition of serving others.
The theme for the 100 year celebration is “Where there is a
need there is a Lion.” It will celebrate our past, exemplify
our present and give hope for the future. We do this every
day. Let’s continue to grow and serve.

Dates to Remember
Sept. 29: Zones 1, 2 and 3 meeting at Urbandale
Park Lions shelter 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 3: Zone meeting in Marshalltown Salvation
Army Building at 10 a.m.
Oct. 22: Zone meeting in Dysart at 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 23: Turkey Dinner Bethesda Lutheran Church
in Ames 4:30-7 p.m. $12 advance $13 at door.
Oct. 24: Pancake Breakfast & Bake Sale at Wakonda
Methodist Church in Des Moines, 7-11 a.m.
Oct. 26: Zone 2 Meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Des
Moines Fleur Drive Hy-Vee.
Oct. 29: Urbandale Lions Club 70th anniversary at
Urbandale Senior Center at 6 p.m.
Oct. 30-31: District 9SW convention.
Veterans Day Nov 11: Lions needed to bus tables
at the Fleur Drive Hy-Vee in Des Moines.
Nov. 7: Council of Governors meeting at 8 a.m. at
the Pleasant Hill Sleep Inn.
Nov. 14: 9MC District Cabinet Meeting, Marshalltown Salvation Army Building, starting 8:30 a.m.
In Memoriam
Ames – Victor Tamashunas
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Grinnell Lions Club first to reach
100,000 mile mark as transporters
for the Iowa Lions Eye Bank
The Iowa Lions Eye Bank reports it has reached a huge
milestone with the Grinnell Lions Club, whose volunteer tissue
transporters have driven more than 100,000 miles for the Eye
Bank! Grinnell is the first Lions club to reach the 100,000 mile
mark. Their club was presented a banner patch in recognition of
this noteworthy milestone. An Eye Bank spokesperson stated,
“Thank you to our wonderful Lions Transporters! You are an
integral part of our daily operations.” (See photos below.)

L to R: Mike Hotchkin, Grinnell Lions Transporter; Cindy Reed,
Iowa Lions Eye Bank Executive Director; Greg Buntz, Grinnell
Lions Transporter, and Steve Halstead, Lions Transporter
Coordinator from the Bondurant Lions. Mike & Greg are the top
two transporters in the Grinnell club to date. Mike has made 62
transports, totaling 8,060 miles! Greg has made 57 transports,
totaling 7,410 miles!

Cindy Reed, Iowa Lions Eye Bank Executive Director, presented
Paul Kolpin, Grinnell Lions Club President, with a 100,000 mile
patch for the Grinnell club’s banner. They are joined by Steve
Halstead, Transporter Coordinator, of the Bondurant Lions.

The Ames Lions Club and the Ames Breakfast
Lions Club will host a Turkey Dinner on Friday,
Oct. 23 from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at Bethesda Lutheran
Church, 1517 Northwestern Avenue, Ames. Tickets
are $12 in advance and $13 at the door.

Club Activities:
Grinnell
Grinnell Ag Days
Tissue transport
Bondurant
Tissue transport
South Des Moines
KidSight scheduling 100 kindergarteners
One application for glasses and hearing aids
Tree of life for Robert Evans
Help support 2 bike racks at zoo
Newton
Can drive
Mint sales
292 pairs of glasses and 23 hearing aids
Farmers’ market
Tip night at Pizza Ranch
KidSight
4th of July parade
Birthday party for adopted senior
Tissue transport
West Des Moines
Worked chains at VHS football game.
Nevada
Collected paper and maintain trailer, worked
at church fund raiser.
Dysart
Hamburgers served in the park, popcorn sales
Nevada
Two eyeglasses requests processed
Pleasant Hill
Jazz in July and the Pleasant Hill Family Fest
at Copper Creek Lake. Annual Summer
Cookout
was a blast.
KidSight
Carnival
Night to
be held in
September/
October.
Silent
auction/
contest on
doghouses
with the
money
raised going to ARL. Won 2nd place (pictured).
In closing:
“One can not say no, if one is not asked.”
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participants in football, volleyball and cross country after
practice. Sold tickets at 2015 football scrimmage. Collected
one pair of hearing aids and sent them to the Iowa Lions State
Office; collected eyeglasses and transported them to the Iowa
Lions State Office.

9SW

Dean Brant
District Governor
1205 West Adams St.
Creston, Iowa 50801
Ph. 641-202-2191
E-mail: trbexpress@mchsi.com

Indianola Evening: Had one regular meeting in July.
Indianola Noon: Successful fundraising over July & August,
over $20,000 in 3-4 weeks, lots of workers. New member Blake
Reynolds is a fourth generation member in this Lions club.

CALENDAR
Oct. 30-31: 9SW District Convention, Stuart, Iowa
Oct. 31:
Peace Posters will be due
Jan. 7-9: Mid-Winter Leadership Conference,
Des Moines
		

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Adair: One member attended the Executive Committee
meeting for MD9 state planning committee. Two members
attended MD9 GMT/GLT Pursuit of Excellence Summit.
Attended MD9 Council of Governors meeting; visited Leader
Dogs for the Blind in Rochester, Michigan.
Audubon: District KidSight officers trained five Lions for
KidSight. Served pancakes, eggs, sausage to two local nursing
homes at Nathaniel Hamlin Park.
Creston: Worked at bloodmobile in August.
Carlisle: Worked at Senior Center; highway clean up;
received 230 pair of eyeglasses & lenses; 1 hearing aid; donated
$100 to Boy Scouts to use toward a new trailer & equipment.

Jamaica: Bought shingles and put them on the Main Street
shelter house in Jamaica. The Lions had originally constructed
the shelter and gave it to the city. Members and spouses enjoyed
a dinner and evening at the Wild Rose Casino in Jefferson for
fellowship and good food.
Lorimor: Helped sponsor Watermelon Days.
Martensdale: Did highway clean up.
Mount Ayr: Unloaded truck for American Red Cross blood
bank; collected gate money at Grandstand events for Ringgold
County Fair.
Neola: Donated 170 pairs of glasses. One member attended
KidSight.
New Virginia: Had a food stand at Old Settlers Days.
Sponsored parade and kids races, also had kiddie rides for the
little kids.
Oakland: Sorted cans and glass bottles for recycling, funds
go to Nishna Heritage Museum youth group for outdoor garden
and display of old farm machinery for which the group helps
plant trees, flowers and a veggie garden.
Osceola: Had concession stand for Clarke County Fair and
Fourth of July celebration.

Dexter: Provided activities for children on Sat. (games, a
bouncie house, rides, food, balloon animals & face painting.
Friday evening hosted a community pot luck for the community,
pies were donated, auctioned off; funds to be used for
community improvements. Redfield & Stuart Lions helped
with the activities and leomonade shake-ups on Saturday.

Panora: Panora Lions Club had a tent with tables and sold
bottled water while promoting Lionism and recruiting new
members. Sold 116 bottles of water.

Earlham: Had volunteers at state fair activities; delivered
meals on wheels. Helped with reading and craft activities at
local library.

Stuart: Served hot dogs, brats and leomonade “Shake-Ups”
at Scoop the Loop evening. Club president organized a tribute
to veterans for the July Scoop the Loop event. One member
furnished a car and provided rides for veterans in the parade.

Exira: Had a concession stand to raise money for scholarships
and other school related items. Paid $100 for sponsorship of
52 members of the Spartan Leo Club; gave $185 to pay for
scholastic magazines for social studies classes; $1,000 for drug
dog for Audubon County and $16,400 for kennel renovation;
served 85-90 school staff for an appreciation meal; cooked
and served pancakes and sausage to the elderly at Exira Care
Center; six members traveled to Fort Dodge to meet the two
new puppies the club is sponsoring. Met for breakfast for Sept.
meeting.
Grand River: Sponsored rodeo. Building new restrooms,
getting new banners and more electricity in cook shack and
cleaning up grounds for the rodeo.
Guthrie Center: Helped with blood drive.
Harlan: Purchased 20 melons cut and served to fall sports

Saint Charles: sponsored bags at tournment for I-35 Mat
Club.

Truro: served community egg omelets and pancakes for
breakfast Aug. 1 & 15. Donated food to local day care center.
Villisca: Had kids ferris wheel, spin art, pancake breakfast,
float in Fourth of July parade, held theater production, disc golf
tournament. Donated $200 to food pantry.
Winterset: Approximately 15 Lions grilled hamburgers and
hot dogs and provided salads, chips and desserts at Community
Band Night. Free will offering. Lions club and Optimist club
worked together to put up and take down flags on the Fourth of
July and other holidays. This joint effort is a very rewarding
experience.
CLUBS—Remember to report your club activities to My
LCI web site to be published in The Iowa Lion and to get
Centennial Awards for yourself and your club.
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IN REMEMBRANCE
Wayne Hansen---------Audubon

Welcome New Lions Members
Member
Judy Hoover
Larry Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Brandon Toft
John Whetzal
Pamela Whetzal
Mark Brandenburg
Trudi Crosby
Blake D. Reynolds

Club
Winterset
Truro
Truro
Audubon
Audubon
Audubon
Council Bluffs
Exira
Indianola Noon

Sponsor
Nolan Collins
Barbara Woods
Barbara Woods
Jacquanette Wahlert
Juanita Reynard
Juanita Reynard
Oscar Over
Ron Graham
M. D. Heaivilin

COMMENTS FROM THE
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
KidSight Screening: There are several digital cameras in

the 9 SW District, so let’s make sure that every child 6 mo.
of age to 5 years of age in our district has the opportunity
to get their eyes screened.
The statistics show that 6 out of 100 children are candidates
for further testing. KidSight now has a Facebook page so check
it out as it is a great way to keep up to date with the initiative
and to share your club’s screening activities with other Lions
and your community.
Membership is the life-blood of
Lions Clubs.
If each one does a little, no one
has to do a lot.
A- ask 1 person to become a Lion
S- start one new membership
K- keep 1
Remember the 9SW Convention on October 30 and 31.
All clubs please bring a gift for the Tail Twister drawing.

Registration Form
9SW District Convention
October 30-31, 2015

9 SW District Convention

AGENDA

Stuart, Iowa
Name 1. _______________________________

Hosted by the Stuart Lions Club
October 30-31, 2015

Friday October 30th

Current Office Held ______________________

West Central Valley High School

5:30 pm Registration

First Timer Yes______ or No ______

3299 White Pole Road

6:15 pm Meal (Sub sandwiches, sides, dessert)

Stuart, Iowa 50250

7:00 pm Cabinet Meeting
Introducing ID Bill Phillipi

Special Guest

8:00 pm Lions Jeopardy

International Director

9:00 pm Adjourn

Bill Phillipi

9:15 pm Hospitality Room (AmericInn)

and his Partner in Service
Lion Vickie Phillipi

Overnight Guests

Name 2. _______________________________
Current Office Held ______________________
First Timer Yes______ or No ______
Club __________________________________
Address ________________________________

Saturday October 31st

City & Zip code _________________________

8:30 am Registration

Phone # ________________________________

9:15 am 1st Breakout Sessions

Email (optional) __________________________

9:30 am Peace Poster judging
10:00 am 2nd Breakout sessions
10:45 am 3rd Breakout Sessions
11:45 am Lunch (Spaghetti Dinner)
12:30 pm Entertainment
12:45 pm Memorial Service
1:00 pm Business Meeting/Election

I would like a display table for:

_______________________________________
I need Electricity Yes ______ or No _____
Friday Night ____ # @ $15.00 = $_________
Saturday

____ # @ $20.00 = $_________
Total Enclosed = $ _________

2:00 pm Guest Speaker

AmericInn Lodge & Suites Stuart
420 SW 8th St., Stuart, IA 50250
Toll Free Reservations:
(800) 634-3444

2:45 pm Awards

Make Checks Payable to: District 9SW Lions

3:00 pm Tail Twister raffle
3:30 pm Adjourn
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And Mail to: Lion Melanie Parker,
404 West Jackson Street, Panora, IA 50216

Puppy
Days 2015
Revisited
The photo at left was
taken on Saturday,
Aug. 22, the first
of the two-day
2015 Puppy Days
at the Fort Dodge
Correctional Facility.
Photo courtesy of
PDG Glenn Markley.

Prison Warden Jim McKinney, in top hat, praises the inmate puppy
handlers as he speaks to the crowd of several hundred at Puppy Days. He
was in costume as part of the “Wizard of Oz” theme. Many Lions from all
across Iowa attended. It has been announced that Warden McKinney, a
big part of the success of the prison puppy program, has been named the
new warden of the Iowa Medical and Classification Center in Coralville,
Iowa. Ms. Kris Weitzell has succeeded McKinney. She was most recently
the superintendent of the Clarinda Correctional Facility in Clarinda.

Carol Ann Kirkbride, the Lions point person
for the Puppy Program, helps interject fun
into Puppy Days. She said, “This is a spoof
photo as Lynn Quinn, on the left, is the
one who is blind and Brian Hyde, in center,
is the puppy raiser of Slyder! Slyder was
one of the popular stars of the show at the
August 22-23, 2015 Puppy Days.

Hudson Lions Club, in District
9NE, has found sponsorship of the Lions
Peace Poster Contest to be rewarding
for the club and for the contest winners.
There were 60 entries in Hudson’s most
recent contest. In back in the photo are
Art Teacher Christy McNeal, Supt. Tony
Voss and Principal Jeff Dieken. In front
are Annie Nehmer, Olivia Jursik, first
place winner Zoe Lenton, Ashley Starr
and Lion Gary Doughty, poster contest
chairman. The club awarded $50 to the
first place winner and $25 to each of
the three runners-up.
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2016 Mid-Winter Leadership Conference
REGISTRATION FORM
January 7-9, 2016 – Holiday Inn Airport, Des Moines

ROOM RESERVATIONS are your responsibility and should be made directly with the Holiday Inn,
6111 Fleur Drive, Des Moines, IA. Call 1-800-248-4013 for reservations. Please mention you are with
The Iowa Lions Mid-Winter Conference and get the special rate of $90.00 plus taxes.

Rooms will be held until December 24, 2015.
PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM COMPLETELY
NAME _________________________________________ LION ____ LIONESS ____ LEO ____ GUEST ____
CURRENT OFFICE HELD ______________________________ FIRST TIMER: YES ___ NO ___
NAME _________________________________________ LION ____ LIONESS ____ LEO ____ GUEST ____
CURRENT OFFICE HELD ______________________________ FIRST TIMER: YES ___ NO ___
CLUB ___________________________________________ DISTRICT ___________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE _(_____)___________________ EMAIL _____________________________________________
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you have SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS please use a separate sheet with your name and needs required.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please make checks payable to: Iowa Lions Mid-Winter Leadership Conference
And mail to: Sheri Holliday, 506 S 3rd St., Winterset, IA 50273
Phone: 515-480-6474 E-Mail: holliday52@msn.com
Admission to any Meal Functions by Meal Ticket only.

PACKAGE PRICE - This price includes Meals and Registration Fees.
							
Number
Cost
				

$85.00 per Adult

__________

$__________

INDIVIDUAL MEAL PRICES INCLUDE REGISTRATION FEES
							

		

Saturday Breakfast (All American with bacon)
		
Saturday Noon (Soup, sandwich & pie) 			
Saturday Banquet (Steak, red potatoes, green beans & cake)
						

Number

$24.00 per Adult
___________
$27.00 per Adult
___________
$42.00 per Adult
___________
Total Amount Due 			

Cost
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

REGISTRATION FEE ONLY Required for those only who are not purchasing the package
registration or individual meal registrations. This allows admission to seminars & business
session only and NO admission to meal functions.
		

$15.00 per Adult

Number __________

Cost $____________

DEADLINE: REGISTRATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY WEDNESDAY, December 24, 2015

NO REFUNDS AFTER December 24, 2015 ADMITTANCE BY BADGE ONLY
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Musician Jimmy Weber to entertain
at 2016 Iowa Lions Foundation Gala
By Lion Phillip Larabee, Iowa Lions Foundation Gala Chair
It is with great pleasure the entertainment for the 2016 Iowa Lions Foundation
Gala is announced.  This year’s entertainment is up and coming Country Musician
Jimmy Weber.  My wife Laura and I had the opportunity to hear Jimmy Weber
playing an acoustic guitar concert in February 2015 at a family reunion in Omaha.  
I feel each and every person at the 2016 Gala is in for a wonderful concert.  
During his illustrious career, Jimmy Weber has shared the stage with
country music royalty including Kenny Rogers, Tim McGraw, Keith Urban,
Rascal Flatts, Clint Black and Trace Adkins to name a few. In addition,
Jimmy has opened for music’s elite including Rodney Atkins, Sara Evans,
Josh Turner, Joe Nichols, and the legendary Beach Boys.
Jimmy’s career highlight was playing lead guitar and singing backup vocals
for the late John Denver at Omaha’s Rosenblatt Stadium. Over 250,000 people
viewed this nationally televised performance.
Jimmy has been part of a recent USO tour that performed for U.S. troops
in the Middle East. Jimmy toured as the lead guitarist and background
THE IOWA LION
vocalist with Wayne Newton, Neil McCoy, the Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders
and Paul Rodriguez. This trip included shows aboard the USS Abraham
Lincoln, as well as stops in Bahrain and Kuwait.
   Jimmy has also traveled and performed with country stars
Craig Morgan and Jolie Edwards on a “Stars for Stripes”
Christmas and New Year’s tour of Iraq and Kuwait in support
of the brave men and women of our Armed Forces.
Jimmy recently retired from active duty after 24 years
of service with the US Air Force. A former member of
the US Air Force Band, he deployed 5 times, bringing
comfort and hope to our service members in Iraq,
Afghanistan and dozens of other countries in Southwest
Asia, Africa, Europe and North and South America.
Jimmy’s recent self-titled CD was co-produced by
Nashville phenomenon Dave Brainard (Jerrod Nieman,
Ray Scott). Jimmy wrote or co-wrote nearly every song
on the album and it showcases his unique vocal style and
impressive guitar work. One listen draws comparisons to
his diverse musical influences, including the Eagles, Vince
Gill, Glen Campbell and James Taylor.   Jimmy Weber’s
web site is www.jimmywebercountry.com.

JIMMY WEBER IN CONCERT

The 2016 Iowa Lions Foundation Gala is scheduled
for February 20 at The Hotel at Kirkwood Center,
Kirkwood Community College, 7725 Kirkwood Blvd,
Cedar Rapids IA. Tickets for the Gala will go on
sale for $60 each which includes your meal, starting
October 15, 2015. Send your ticket request to VDG
Paul Hain Jr., PO Box 401, Lone Tree IA 52755.

CHECK OUT THE INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON THE LIONS CLUBS OF IOWA WEB SITE: www.IowaLions.org
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